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others have said. Their views are their own.' Under no circumstances
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sell, or as solicitation of an offer to buy, any security referred
to herein.
Richard A. Holman
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TWS'f: What does The Hoston Company of Louisville do, as
distinguished from The Boston Company?
Mr. Todd: Well, we're a subsidiary of The Boston Company,
operating an ilfvestment coun~eling- firm out of Louisville and
have a profeSSIOnal staff of about five people, managing mostly
pension accounts. We have, approximately $1.2 billion under
management in the Louisville office, a good bit of which is in
IJension assets of three major state retirement systems: the
~tate of Louisiana, the State of Kentucky, and Kentucky
Teachers: Our accounts range in size from one~half million to
$400 million.
TWST: Now, how much of the money that you're managing is
in debt and how much in equity?
Mr. Todd: About $800 million is in debt, and about $350 to $400
million is in equity. Now that is the unique nature of a public
retirement fund, which in most of those cases has a very low
equity ratio. I~ ,a typical corporate pe~sion fund, we man~ge
atio1;Jt $209 million In corpo:rate pensIOn assets, the tYPlca:I
eqUity ratIO would ke more like ,~Opercent. In a public fund it
'will range from 20 t<jj}Opercent. :.:'
TWST: How do you'thmk that those ratios will change over the
.years? Will they remlrln the same?
Mr. Todd: I think they'll come closer together. Because, if you
go back 5 or 6 years, you will find that the typical private
pension fund had 70 or 80 percent in equities, and the typical
public fund, if they had any equities at all, was probably about
10 percent. So they're beginning to move closer together. I don't
think they will ever come all the way together because the risk
tolerance level of a public fund is less than it is for a private
fund.
TWST: How long have you been managing this money?
Mr. Todd: We've been managing pension money in Louisville
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for !Jb<?ut?O years, but we. started The Boston Company of
LOUisville m 1967 and then In 1968 we became the investment
.advisor to the Kentuch. Retirern~nt&y~tem. ~hen, lj.bl)~tthree
years late" the Kentu~ky Teachers' Re!ir~ment. System,. and"
then about two years ago, the State of LOUISIana.
TWST: What have you read, if anything, that. you found
particularly interesting on investment strategy, in the last
three to six months?
Mr. Todd: There was an article in "The Public Interest"
mag-azine by Peter Drucker, entitled: "Pension Fund Socialism"
which was a summary of a book that Peter Drucker has since
ha~ pu~lished. I think. it was one of the .most thought-provoking
thmgs I ve read on thiS whole area. Basically what it says is that
the pension funds will continue to have large cash flow for
a~other fifteen OFtwentYlears,
and within.the nex! ten years
Will end up ownmg half 0 common stocks m America. I think
that means there will continue to be a two. tier market. It means.
ther!l will continu.e to be a steady demand for common stocks,
part~cularly the higher grade type. It's also of interest to us to
contmue to go after that type of Dusiness.
TWST: How do you think you would define the kind of stock
that the funds would be interested in? Has the tier one era
passed?
.
. .. .
.
Mr. Todd: Idon'(think
the era has passed:--I think ther.e will
always be a nifty fifty, but just the names will change. You go
back and look, as we did recently, at a list of the favorite stocks

ten, fifteen years ago, a good many of tpe nam~s have dropped
off with new names. on board. McD~nald s CO!P ISnow one of the
fifty largest stocks m market value m the S&P 500.
TWST: Do you see any signs of new companies getting into ~he
list, Smokestack America, or other kinds of companies that
would not have been normally considered a few years ago in the
so-callel1go-go market?
Mr. Todd: r think so, I think you've got really two 'trends there.
One is the arrival in tier one of some former smaller growth
stocks. I just cited the fact that McDonald's Corp was a few
years ago a very small company. Now it pays a dividend, is a
very large company" and is considered a seasoned investment.
The other trend is the popularity, which I think .isa secular, and,
not just a flash in the pan, for Smokestack Amenca. You had, for
example, in the fall of last year, both U.S. Steel and II;JM
yielding 4%, suggesting th~t cyclical Kt:0.wth was becommg
quite popular, at the same time the traditIOnal growth stocks
were getting pretty cheap. This does not mean that U. S. Steel
was overvalued, it just meant that this basic area was a, new
major thrust, which I think will continue, and one reason, I sal
that is what Alan Greenspan saId in his Cou~cil o,f Econom~c
Advisors' Report, which was part of t~e president s econ.omlc
report in January. He asked the question how much busmess
investment will there have to be in the years ahead if we are to
achieve .a target of.5% unemployment by 1980, given the
assumptIOn of continued" 6% 'real GNP growth, an~ 4%
productivity gaim,"'if,' at the 'same time we are seekmg to
achieve those noble une,mployment goals, we expect.to obey the
pollution laws and e~pect to honor the goal of ~rymg !o have
some form of energy mdependence, namely keepmg oil Imports
down to 36% of consu~ptio~. He pointed out that in the p!,-st
three or four:y~ars busmess mvestment had only been runmng
about 10.5%:of. GNP~'His answer was, that if we expect to
achieve, otiruneroployment
goals, capital spending is going to
have to run at ,least 12% of GNP over the next four years.
Therefore, I thirik that companies in the basic industry are
, goi]'lgtOCQntiriue t~do well, even bey,ond this market ~ycle.
TWST:~at_seginents
of the market on the equit~ Side do you
see outperforming the stock market over the next SIXmonths to
a~:u-iod~:Well,
I would be more ~omfortable loo~ing ,?ut over
the next year, year arid a half, or two years. I still thmk that
your basic stocks, including steel; chemicals, and papers, ~re,
going- to continue to show good relative performance. ~ thmk
some of the growth ;stock~ that have. been neglecte4 will optperform the market, uicludmg such thmgs as IBM, whlchI thmk
has been neglected for y,ears, and then some turnaround gro"(th
stocks, which have got soIIle new products under way, which
would include Prueter and Gamble and Eastman 'Ko~ak.
TW'ST: Do you think that these market performers will be the
same sectors that will outperform the economy on a sales and
earnings basis?
,
Mr, Todd: Yes, I do. I think that every bull market and every
'business cycle has its own personality. I think that in 1970~72 It
was the glamour growth stocks, the consumer non-durables,
because they were better able to withstand the problems that
were, unique to that economic .periOl~-~-the p~oblems with
capacity shortages,
difficulty m ralsmg pnces, stop-go
economics, the hangover of a war, and an overvalued dollar, so
that in that period the nifty fifty was Avon and companies of
that type. This time around, it's an entirely different sector. In
fact, I think the last seven or eight years are not really very
meanin~ul in trying to get a handle on what may lie ahead. I
think it s more useful to go back into the late fifties an? ea!ly
sixties to get a feel of the type economy we may be expenencmg
now.
TWST: What do you find then?
Mr. Todd: Well, you found interest in aluminums, papers,
chemicals, steels, automobiles. For example, take General
Motors. I think General Motors will outperform the market. It's
been underperforming the market for years, until recently. But
look at what's begun to happen there. Number one, for many
years, from the early sixtIes up through 1973, you had t~e
Imports gaining a rising share of the market in the automobIle
industry. That not only took away a share of the II)-arket, ~t put a
lid on the price increases that they could enJoy. With the
revaluation of the d,ollar, plus the rising living standards in
Germany and Japan;"!-,vherebourlllabor ra~es there are hot that
'much different on a'~urrency-adJusted baSIS from our now, you
now would pay more;ffpr,a Rabbitthanyou woul~ f,?r a Vega. ~s
a result more of the 'revenues of the automobile mdustry wIll
filter d~wn to the ,'domestic manufacturers. Furthermore, .I
think they'll be able'tog,:t
t~rough price ~ricreases. They wIll
also be able to disguise price mcreases by Virtue of ~he fact that
you're downsizing the big car. For example, I. thmk General
Motors can take out abOut a hundred and sixty doll.ars of
manufacturing costs just bY'reduci~g the length and ~elght of
the Buick LeSabre or the Oldsmobile Delta, and that s only a
small factor this year, it's only about 18% of the 1977 model, but
it will affect 90% of Detroit's out out by the end of the deca?e.
So I think GM, which has had a 6 or 7 dollar average earnmg
power over the last 6 or 7 years, will have an average earmng

power of 9 or 10 dollars over .t~e next 3 or 4 years, and will
probably pay up a 5 or 6 dollar diVidend. '
TWST: What do you think is the case for ba~ic ind~stry? Why
doyou see them outperforming sales and earmngs-wlse?
Mr. Todd: In most cases in 15asicindustry, you still d~)ll't have
prices that they get for their goods up to.a level that will attr~ct
new investment. The 'p'aper mdustry still does n?t get a pnce
that could justifysigmficant
new investment. Neither dC?esthe
steel industry a~d neithe~ do some of the ot~er. area,s m that
basic group. I thlllk there s more to. go and thiS ~s an area, ob-.
viously, that has to be watched. lthm.k the steel m.dus.try has a
lot longer .way, to go in terms of havm~ to get. IJns~ mcreases
thatwl1l JustIfy new what they call gr~enf!elds pla;nt expansion and they' may not get that far. I thlllk If the ba~lc-type
stock has had it m thiS market, as some people fear by VIrtue of
recent weakness in Dow Chemical and some of the others, then I
think this bull market is over. But I don't think the bull market
'is over. But I think the thing to watch for some sig!1of this t~ird
up let in the market coming is to watch for some sign of reVival
in the basic stocks.
TWST: What do you think will trigger that?
Mr. Todd: I think just the passage of time and renewed confidence that the economic recovery, which is a very normal one,
is intact, plus the fact that I thinkthe.market
is heSitant because
it knows so very little, really, about Jimmy Carter.
TWST: What do you thmk would be the reaction if he is
elected, as seems likely?
,, ' _
.
..
.
Mr. Todd: I think the market will mark tIme for a while until It
,gets a better feel of what his economic policies are. I rea4 this
morning in the, "New, York Tirries" that he had a dmner
yesterday with so,me, bu,'sine,sS'leadershere
in New York! and
had some conciliatory rem,arksto say, but at the same time I
Was a little bit frightened to read recently that he had to be
talked out of his earlier goal of 2% interest rates, sol think he's
got an educational job ahead ~f him to learn the realiti,es of
mterest rates and inflation ~otimtial and unemployment goals
that are realistic. I just don t think that we can have 2 or 3%
unemployment, which I think was one of. his targ'!ts. B~t interestingly enough, I am told that one of hiS econQmlc adVisors,
recently had a meeting with on.e ofthe well-know~ labor leade;s
in this country who wan~ed to fmd out what was.Jlmmy Cart~r s
thinkin~ about economic matters. Upon hearmg the adVIsor
recite tne traditional party platform platitudes. tlie labor leader
said, "I really, don't want to tal~ abou ~hat. I.want ~oknow wh~t
is Carte,r gomg to do to prOVide bUSiness mcentIves that will
provide the jobs that will get the private sector moving agai,n."
Now that's refreshing. I think we've, come a long wal. I think
labor'has seen what's happened in England and doesn t want to,
see a repetition of that here. I tbink Uiis is going on all over the'
world.
,
TWST: How do
go about focusmg in? Are there primary
factors that attrac you to a company, ttiatyou look for?
Mr. Todd: Well, we rely pretty heavily on reports we receive,
the research studies that we receive from our friends in the
street, plus the people in Boston. I tbink if we have a good feel of
the econqmic ov~rvlew this pretty well dictates .the dIr,:ction we
will go In lookmg ,at partIcular stocks and mdustnes. In a
diversified portfolio we l1!,e tr.1.ing, to,~n effect, s~~rve the
weaknesses -and feed the strengths of various economic sectors.
If the paper industry is attractive" as w~ beFeve, then we
emphaSize it. If the tY'pe problems we re havlllg m the economy
are high raw material costs, this may adversely affect cosmetic
stocks. Or, in the case of ~ailroads, or dru,g ~t?ck~, the proble!Jl
may be excessive regulatIOn. Thus, we diminish Investment m
those areas. For one thing they may have been the. popular
group last time around, an~ may not present th~ relative value
this time. Then too, we look at the ch!lrts to see If there are any
signs of market interest, some early signs of relative strength.
TWST: What do you think might turn out to be some of the
surprises in the marketplace for the rellt of the year?
Mr. Todd: That's a good question. I think there will be some
disappointments. Weare beginning to see some now. Yesterday
there was an earning~ disa.ppointment. in Ingersoll.--';tand, and
recently in Dow Chemical. Tile market IS very sensitive to any
shortfall in the earnings expectatiop. This bull market is getting
a little bit mature. It dates from either October or December,
1974, and will be two years old in another few months. You've
already had an 80% move. ip.the market, S? you're now enterirg
the tired phase where It s more selective and becomes mcreasingly skeptical. It's hard fGr me to say at this point ,withc'Jt
the benefit of hindsight what stocks are likely to have the
disappointments. But I think that's what's, beginning to now
happen.

lOU

TWST: Is your overall reaction hullish towards the market?
Mr. Todd: U's bullish, but it's mildly bullish. I would say this: I
would go along with the consensus view that the market
probably has another 10% on the up side left in it, 10 or 15%,
over the next 6, 8, 9 months, but where I differ from a lot of
people is that I don't think the subsequent correction will be all
that bad. I think market timing, which now seems to be coming
into vogue, is something very few peo{lle have done successfully
in the past. It's somethmg that with hmdsight should have been
used more in the recent break, when you had a 50% decline in

the market. I don't think it's nearly so'relevant in the next ~ear
market. I think the next bear market may be no more seriOUS
than what you had in '62 and '66 when you had about a 20%
decline over a few months, a subsequent recovery later that
year that recouped most of what you'd dropped. I thmk it's m0t:e
Important that you identify the ~alues that you wa!!-t to be I.TI
and try to ride them through. I thmkth!=l buy-hpld philosophy IS
right for this market. It was wrong, obVIOusly, m recent year~~ I
really think that, looking.~ut over th!=lne!'t 7 ~r 8 years, you v,e
got substantial under-utilized
capacity m thiS country .t~at s
going to be used; you've got a lot of excess la.b~r to be utilized;
and I think you've got a Federal Reserve that s. on a course to
provide a steady policy on mOl~ey supply to p,rov~de the fund~ to
fin~nce the growth. So, I don ~ se~ t~at ~e reo m for anythmg
serIOus. If we have a recessIOn m 77, It Will be a growth
recession, where the real GNP would plateau for a couple of
quarters. This might give u~ a '62.~ype market brea;k. but '62
was different from what we re havmg- now. We don t have an
overvalued market this time. Back in '62 we had IBM: selling at
60 times earnings. Now it's 17 times earnings. So I don't think'
that we've got the type of speculation, ei~her. in small st.ocks o.!:.
speculation in the 'PIE ratios of big stoc~s, this time around, to
cause'much concern.
...
.
. TWST: Where would you say, if anywhere; that.y,0u'remost
contrary to what you perceive to be accepted posItions on the
street?
.,
,""
.
Mr. Todd: I would say a greater interest in ~onds.than, ,and
traditionally we've had that interest in bonds, more so than
most money managers, and ,they have treated us very "Yelland
We're glad we've had that interest. We were dragged !nto the
bond market without really that much knowledge or mterest
but quickly developed the capacity because at the time we got
into It interest rates were about 6 1/2%, and very. shortly after
,we got in the business, interest rates were 8 or 9%, which was
historically competitive with the total return on stocks. And we
felt that there was an excess supply of bonds because ~here was
a tax deduction incentive to business to sell bonds mstead of
stocks. At the same time, we had been in a bull market since
1942, and the yields on cOI?mon stocks w~re down to 3%, si!Uply
because there was a scarcity of new offermgs of stocks. Busmess
really didn't have the incentive to sell additional stock. Sothere
'was a distortion of current investment return, and therefore we
felt that a more conservative balance was better.
If there's anything other than consensus opinion in our
thinking besides bonds, I guess it's that we're. more heavily
weighted in basic stocks and have been for some time.
, TWST': What do you see as the case for pro and con investing
in bonds now?
,
Mr. Todd: Well, I think that the case pro ~onds is, that hi~h
grade bonds maturing in 8 or 10 years will give you an 8 1/2 Vo
return, and that's a contract, that's not a hope, vyhich i~ what
you're getting when you buy a stock. Because, let s face It, half
of the expected return on common stock is hope that the growth
will in fact materialize that will give you a total return competitive with bonds. The return that's available on a high grade
bond is not much less than it is on lower grade bonds, about one
per cent less. The return on the more stable bond, namely the
bond in the 5 to 10 'year area as opposed to the 25 year bond,
offers a very small sacrifice in yield. You can 8;et 8 1/4 % on
intermediate maturity as opposed to 8 3/4 or 9 Vo on a longerterm bond. So we don't think you're being amply rewarded for
the additional risk of price volatility for the longer term.
However, I will admit that the Pension Reform Act sugge~ts
broad diversification as an investment policy. Therefore I thmk
there should be some longer maturities in a bond portfolio,
although they should not dominate it.
TWST' What do you see as the drawbacks to bonds now?
MI'. Tu'dd: Well, the drawbacks to bonds, I think, i~ t~at the
total return on bonds over the next 10; 15, or 20 years IS l~ely ~o
be less than for common stocks. I recently saw ,an article m
"Pensions and Investments"
quoting a new study by Ibbotson
and Sinquefield in which they prOJected that the total returns on
stock would be about 4% a year greater than bonds over the
next 20-30 years so that maybe you'll get 6% real return on
stock and 2 or 30/d real return on a bond. If inflation stays around
6%, this implies a 12% return on equities.
TWST: Getting back to the stock market, what have you been
" sellin~ in the last six months?
'. ,Mr Todd: Well, we'sold Utah International because we were
disappointe.d there 11,1 tile .chang~ in the political climate in
Australia where 80o/l),of thmr earnIngs are derived, and shortly
thereafter we noticed that Utah deCided to .sell out to General
Electric. I think that we've also been disappoin~ed in .ut~ity
stocks. Some of the utility stocks have been very dlsappomtmg,
and we've sold some of the medium grade utility stocks. We still
like American Telephone and one or two of the higher grade
electrics such as Texas Utilities, Public Service of Indiana ...
TWST:'What have you been buying?
Mr. Todd: Well, we still like Dresser Industries w~et:e we see
that that company fits i~ with our s~rategy ~n basl~ mdustry.
It's about 10 times earmngs. We thmk earmngs will grow at

least 15% a year for the next 3 or 4 years because they had
strong demand for their. basic compressor. business, both in this
country and abroad, both for general mdustry and for the
energy industry. I think that International Paper continues to
look attractive. O~e hi~h flyer that we reluctantly ,bu~ be~ause
it's 30 times earmngs IS Hewlett.Packard,
b':lt we re ~ntrlgue.d
with what that management
has accomplished" With their
seemingly superior technology, a~d mini-co.mputers, whic~ I
think will continue .to be a rapidly growmg area. I thmk
McDonald's, at 20 times earning:s IS attractive. ~ow th~t it pays
a dividend, it will take on additional sponsorship from buyers
that traditionally could not buy a non-dividend paying stock. It
still has a good bit of rOClIp,for growth.I don't see why,itcan't
continue to grow at about 20% a year Tor the early future yea~s.
TWST: Have there been some stocks that you ,have been mterested
in that you, did a preliminary
study of and then
rejected? ...
Mr. Todd: Yes.
.
. TWST: ...and you find there's any pattern?
".
.
Mr. Todd: There doesn't seem to De any pattern. We looked at
Coors, for example, and decided to pass; first, because we saw
that Anheuser was going to get more aggressive, and second,
Philip Morris bought into Miller's, introduced "Lite" beer, and
gained a significant market share. They're building some new
plants, and we felt "Lite" was a product 'quite similar in concept
and marketing style to the Coofsline. We also'~ere concerned
.by the fact that 90% of the Coors stock was still owned by the
fam¥y, so that you have a pretty thin market. That's r~ally wha:t
1 thmk stopped us on that one. We looked ,at PolarOid when It
was depressed and decided to .forget it, which hindsight proves
was wrong, because the stock-pas shown ~omerecovery. But we
were concerned that PolarOId was gomg' to face' mcreased
competition from ,Kodak, which has happened, and which- may
take a while longer for that competitive position to stabilize,
although I don't think Polaroid is by any means dead. We looked
at Xerox when it was down because we owned it and were
thinking about avera/p-ng down. We decided to keep what we
had but not add to It, because they had similar problems--competition from both IBM and Kodak in their traditional lines.
There's evidence that they got out of the computer business in
or.der to .focus their en~rgles in cOI?pet~ng in t~e copier business,
With -their new competitors. We still thmK the Jury IS out on how
Xerox is doing in maintaining their market share, but we're a
little bit concerned. We're watching it very carefully.
TWST: Any other companies that you took a look at and ...
Mr. Todd: Well, there's a stock that we've looked at and
decided not to add to it. I guess every major institution oWllS it,
and that's General Electric. It just doesn't seem to have the rate
9f growth that would justify the price-earnings r~tio. Typically,
It'S had a growth rate of about 8% a year, and It seems to be
selling at about 14 or 15 times earnings, a 2.8% yield, without
really all that much visibility. Look at their consumer-durable
line. We don't see that they've ,done all that much in their
consumer-durable
line. I think Sony has done a better job than
they have in gaining market share in TV, for example. I think
Whirluool has done II better job in some of their liard g'oods,
although I do thinkGE will do well in providing equipment for
the energy industry.
.
TWST: What in your view do you feel is unique about your
monel'. management philosophy?
Mr. Todd: I don't know that our philosophy itself is so unique
today. It was uniq.ue ,a few years ag-o because it was conservative. I don't think a conservative
philosophy is ,particularly unique today. I think the nature of tbe type of business
0
we have is unique, m the fact that 90 /? of our busine;s8. is in
managing a small number of large pensIOn funds, particularly
public funds. We are somewhat unique in that we have achieved
a satisfactory result for those accounts because we were conservative when it was uriusualto be this way. Also, I guess that
our running a billion dollars out of Louisville, KentUCKY, is a bit
unusual, particularly when much of our cash flow is soing into
corporate bonds. We do spend an awful lot of time In the cor.
porate bond area.
'
TWST: Do I take it ,that you see, even from this point, in.
creasing institutionalization
of the marketplace?
Mr. Todd: Very definitely. And I think the thing that made me
realize that that was going to continue was reading that
Drucker article which really pointed. to the fact that we, by
virtue of the youthfulness of ..the p.ens ion fund industry, still
have 15 or 20 years to go before, it becomes a mature:in~\lstry.
Now the onl~ ,thing that wornes, me a~ou~ th.e vI';lbil~ty of
pension fund Industry and the gro.wt~. of mstItutlO~alIzatIon. of
money is that I worry about the Viability of the SOCialSecurity
System. I recently saw a memo by Arthur Laffler in which he
described its probl~ms ~f ~!1derfunding .. ~e talked. about the
unfunded past-service liability of the SOCial Security System
amounting- to about 2.7 trillion dollars. Well, that didn't mean
much to me until I figured up that it amounted to about $30,000
debt per family. When we talk about a 500 or 600 billion dollar
federal debt, that's peanuts compared to the Social Security
System. Well, what that really means is that I will never g-et my

Social Security checks. It will eventually become strictly a
welfare system. The only way I will ever get anything will be if
they a.dvance th~ age that I receive benefits ~o age 68 and/or
make It taxable Income, and do some other thmgs of that sort.
But I think it's one of the reasons why I'm concerned about the
pension fund ind~stry because I think the pension fund industry
IS, by and large, In strong shape. The SOCIalSecurity System is
not. I do not think that they will ever merge the two, but I do
think that we've got some problems ahead to deal with on Social
Se~urity and we've got to either tell the American people we're
gomg to have to break our promise to give you Social Security
checks, or our grandchildren are going to be paying 40 or 50
percent of their salary in Social Security deductions.
.
TWST: What are one or two of the stocks you own now where
you think you are most alone in right now?
Mr. Todd: Well it would have to be, just by virtue of its small
size in the marketplace and its large size in our own accounts
Dresser Industries or {'erhaps U.S. Steel. Although U. S. Steei
has been the darling In the marketplace in the recent past, I
think it has a lot of nervous owners. We're less nervous about it
than I think most people are. It's only about five times next
. year's earnings.
.
"
,TWST: DO yoU see any major c:hange in the ec:onomy over the
',next year' either up or down?
'
Mr. Todd: No, I think the recovery we've had this year to date
is very healthy and on track for continued growth at least
through '77 because, you know, it was up nine percent in the
first quarter. People were a little bit apprehensIve because it
was ,up about half that in the second quarter. Well, what you've
really had is a six or seven percent growth in the first half,
which is in line with what everyone was projecting for the year
as a whole. So, I think we're on track for a very normal recovery
and I don't see where there are any problems: We're not
fighting a war; floating currencies do work; Europe is
recovering; Portugal did not go communist; we haven't had any
war in the Middle East; the wholesale price index has come
downslightly in each of the last three months and I think those
who've talked about the disinflation scenario may have
something there. I think,you have to be an old man to be bullish
in this market as Barton Biggs and Peter Bernstein recently
said. The older fellows are pretty bullish. It's the younger
people that are spooked by any run up in the market.
TWST: Where do you put yourseU?
Mr. Todd: I put myself in the old man's category; I'm pretty
bullish.
TWST: What kind of readinf do you like to do in general? To
keep up with the marketplace.
.
Mi. Todd~ Well. I think the Wall Street Transcript ,is a KOO~
publication to start. I guess, in addition to the usual things like
The Wall Street Journal and The New York Times, there are a
couple of interesting things that I do read. One is the Media
General Financial Weekly. Another is Harvard Magazine which
started out as an alumni magazine and now has become a right
interesting magazine for general reading. For example, tliey
had an article on "The Future of the Economy" that was extremely interesting. It pointed out that there's really no energy
crisis because the number of hours you have to work to pay for
your gasoline is no more now than it was in 1968. So that's a
false problem. There's no such thing as leisure, according to the
article, because there are more people working for pay now than
there were 20 years ago. People would rather work harder to
have the money to have a motorboat than to work less and have
a canoe. There were a lot of frothy things like that in the article
that made you think. For examI>le, Sweden and Denmark will
soon have a higher living standard than we do. Just as we
passed Britain as the most prosperous nation in 1900, we too are
likely to be passed b;y,some other. smaller Europea,n n!J,tions in
'the next lew years. This may make us wake up to the fact that'
we've really got a fundamental problem and that is' the tnree
percent growtll rate in this country is too low. I don't know what
do about it.
-we'll
-.
TWST: What do you think it ought to be?
Mr. Todd: I think it ought to be closer to five or six but you've
got to quit eating your seed corn in order to achieve it. You've
got to save more and spend less. I think we spend too much on
housing in this country. We letthe consumer spend too much.
, We let the governIJ1~nt spend too much. And I think if you look
at Japan, y~u wil1<;notice t~eif government is a v~ry ~uch
smaller portIOn of GNP than It IS In thIS country. TheIr savIngs
rate is much higher and as a result their flant reinvestment IS
much higher. That's the whole secret 0 it. I think as more
economists in this country start to' study the economic miracle of
Japan, they may learn some lessons from it:
Other publications that I think are worth reading include The
London Economist. Once in a. while they'll have a real
stimulating article, "America's Third Century" by Norman
Macrae, was a recent article in there.

TWST: What do you find is your best source of investment
ideas now?
'
Mr. Todd: I would say that the best source comes from a
handful of analysts that we talk to, both in the Street and in
Boston, and peo{'le that we've worked with for years and know
very well. I partIcularly like to come up and see them on a faceto-face basis as I did today, when I talked to a few. And they will
come down to Louisville. You know Wall Street has discovered
mid-America. So they're in Louisville two or three tiines a week
to see us.
For general reading I like Business Week, Fortune, Forbes.
Barron's. to get some background. I think New York Mlll?\azine
has interesting articles in it. I will read that each week SImply
because of its writin~ style---it's fun to read.
TWST:Do you thmk there's been any chanEe in investment
approach following ERISA -- any meaningful change that you
can transfer to the marketplace?
.
, Mr. Todd: There is one interesting Rhenomena that's come out
of ERISA which can be documented. This comes from A. G.
Becker, their measure of these pension funds is that 1975 was
the first bull market where the equity ratios in pension accounts
did not rise. The median commitment to equities among pension
accounts declined from 71 % at the end of 1974 to 66% at the end
of 1975 inspite of a bull market.
TWST: What does that mean to rou?
Mr. Todd: That means that penSIOnfunds are increasingly riskaverse. They now realize that the Pension Reform Act has much
to sar about fiduciary responsibility. Furthermore, its passage
coincIded with the trough of the rou8'hest break in tlie stock
market since 1937. a 50 percent declme. People realized they
hadn't made any money in the market in 10 or 15 years.
Mana&,ement in many cases realized that their pension contributIOns were now a much higher portion of reported earnings
than in the past. Their volatile penSIOnreturns made long range
budgeting difficult. So, I think today they want more assurance
of tfie return, realizing that the price for that may be a lesser
return. Hence the interest in bonds and guaranteed contracts
and in people whose stock philosophy is market timing. I think
market timing is important. I think it can be overdone, because
if a market timer mIsses the first few months of the recovery of
the market, he's missed half the percentage move ... If he waIted
till March or April to get it back into the market he missed half
of the move in the bull market. The Dow went from 580 in
December '74 to about 780 by March '75. Well, that percentage
move was substantial, more than the subsequent move from 780
to a 1000 today. I also find it ironic to look \jack and see that the
crowd is usually wrong.' It was just about two years ago this
time that Harry Browne, the well-known writer of the book on
"How You Can Profit From the Coming Devaluation", the
implication of which I guess was to buy gold. filled Carnegie Hall
for his speech, at $100 or $200 a seat, when gold was a lot higher
than i~ is now. That gloom contrasts with b~ck in,'66, '67, when
,Bache was oversubscribed several times over with their un'derwriting of the new Manhattan Fund, the growth fund that
Jerry Tsal managed. He had achieved a very good reputation in
managing growth money. His successful underwriting subsequently led the mutual fund industry to spawn a whole host of
small growth funds which in turn led to the excesses of '68. Well,
all that's been unwound. I don't see any sign at this point of
excesses taking place in the stock market. Maybe some of the
speculative interest that would be there has been drained off
into the options market.
TWST: What about options? Do you use them in any way?
Mr. Todd: We have not used options; we have thought about it
and we probably will go into options in the .future but I must'
admit that we're reluctant to do it and if we do, it will be to use
it as a cgnservative ,supplemental too) such as selling- a spread of
calls against long positions in a' pension account to prOVide
some incremental income. We woiifd consider options once the
Congress passes a law exempting pension accounts from being
taxed on their option income.
TWST: You were talking about the enabling legislation.
Mr. Todd: I think once the enabling legislation is passed, we
probably, along with every other pension fund manager, will
take a close look at providing the additional service to clients of
developing an ortion strategy for them. I think at this stage of
the bull market It is {'robably a pretty good time to do that. The
'bull market's beginnmg to get tired and if you're ever going: to
sell calls against your long position now is the time to do It. I
think it should be an area where you use judgment and maybe
don't sell options against everything you own. I think the other
use of options is --- I've seen this to be very effective -- where an
individual, in a high bracket, has got a low cost concentration in
a stock. one which has had a big run in the market. He would
like to sell it but hates to pay the capital gains tax and still likes
it for the longer term. Instead he sells some calls against it. He
recognizes that if he's wrong he can always deliver his own
holdmg. I have seen a good bit of that done.
TWST: Thank you very much.
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